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i .1.1WOULD HAVE MARKET! WASJUST ON THE VERGESHIPPING FACILITIES- -

FEATURED IX SLOGAN
YESTERDAY THE 35TH

ANNIVERSARY OF BIG

QUAKE; WAS HOT THEN
--v mm

Vv.'l

Come and See the. New ' yj

Fall Coodls ' 'i

Similarity Marked, Except Yes-terda- y

Was Devoid of
Shimmy Movement

T - rty-- f - e years ago yesterday Wil--:-et- on

snook from earth tremors, the
.me nay mc nanesion quake

of the older residents recal
- - nuak? in their conversations yes- -
T.isy. Faying: that the weather was

ti al to the elements that prevailed
August 31. 1886, "when Wilming- -

,i:d the shimmy," as a younger resi- -
i

Port facilities of Wilmington, asshown In the number of feet ofwartkoue apace available, are
featured In the chamber of com-
merce slogan for thla week.

"Wilmington baa approximatelyone million feet of warehouse apace
along-- the water front" la the slogan
the chamber of commerce wishes
nil business concerns to use on their
correspondence.

The slogans make an Ideal poat-Mcrl- pt, ,

the chamber has been In-
formed, practically every concern
tn the city using them aa such. (

(MUST GIVE BOND TO

USE CITY'S STREETS

j

-- uacs "lusi rusi OUU JDUiiu to
Protect City Against Dam

age to Streets

Circuses playing Wilmington in the
future and using the city's streets for

1MU,cmc,u - ttnu ium m buuw
ground and for parade purposes will
have to nut un $500 bond to nrotect

c lr" ,uss aH a "l "

Juries the thoroughfares may sustain.
it was decided by the city commis-
sioners in regular session yesterday
morning. Heretofore, each circus was

The display is becoming more interesting every day,

as the new things arrive. Particularly attractive are the
new COAT SUITS, "DRESSES and HATS.

.r. elderly lady. In talking about Uie!r: .... r rnn

STREET RESIDENTIAL

Kiwanians Disapprove of Con-

version of Certain Parts of
Street to Trade

Disapproving of the conversion of
any part of the residential district of
Market street for commercial purposes,
is the gist of a resolution adopted at
the meeting of the Kiwanis club yes-
terday.

The club did not consider a resolu-
tion, whjch would have placed the club
on record as opposed to the "irectlon
of the combination residence and gro- -

eery store at Sixteenth and Market
streets, as the majority of the Kiwan
ians were opposed to the club singling
out any special individual or location.

The text of the resolution f.dopted
is as follows:

"Whereas, the beautifying or the city
is one of the objects of the Kiwanis
club; and.

Whereas Market street is one of
tne streets we wish to make attractive,

; therefore be it
"Resolved. That we disapprove of the

conversion of any part of the residen- -

tial section of Market street to the use
Gf commercial trade."

Kiwanian J. T. Taylor, chairman of

nounced that the Russian symphonj
orchestra woulrT plav at the Victoria

of the club will pay. it was asd,
for ten tickets, selling them to friends
for $3 each.

Emmy Destinn will appear at the
Victorip some time during t!ie enrly

! spring, it was announced yesterday,

In fact, you will find new fall merchandise in every

department, so if you are going away and will need a

new garment or two, you will find it easy to make a se-

lection here right now.

OF GIVING UP WORKING

Parkersburg Man Takes Tanlac
On Advice of Friend

Never Felt Better
!

" didn't think I could make it any
longer and was planning to give up
by job when I began taking Tanlac, but
now I'm as strong and healthy as any

iman in Parkersburg," said H. Cooper,
417 1-- 2 Fourth St., Parkersburg, W. Va.,
well known electrician, for the B. & O. ;

R. R. . -
"I had a stubborn case of stomach

trouble that had been bothering me for
ten years and I was in misery from
one day to the next. Nearly every
bite I ate hurt me so I was actually
afraid to eat. The pains and burnings !

n mv stomach nearlv killed me and I
would bloat up so tight I could hardly
stand it. I fell off so much that I was '

simply afraid to get on the scales, for
I hated to know how much I had lost.
Sleep was practically out of the ques-
tion and many a time I walked .the
floor nearly all night long. I got so
weak I could hardly pull through the
day, and I don't believe there was a
man living more discouraged than I
was.

"Some time I had the worse trouble
with my stomach I ever had and was
fixing to give up my job. A friend ad-
vised me to try Tanlac before I gave
up my Job, so I started in on it and
now I am absolutely well and don't
believe I ever felt better in my life.
My appetite is a wonder and I can eat
anything on the table. I sleep like
a top, am back to my normal weight
and couldn't ask to be in better
health. This is what Tanlac has done
for me and nobody can recommend it
more highly than I can.

Tanlac is sold in Wilmington by
Robt. R. Bellamy and by leading dru-gis- ts

everywhere. ( advt.)

MAIN'S rlRCl'S HERE SEXT
MO.VDAY A GALA OCCASION

"i. ichuo wcic an up uy un- -
rise. The show lot looked as if an

it1 "!"a"1' ""H""' 11 mvciucu
over night and stared a new commu
nltY Jn the est of town. The
nrst section arrivea at z a. m., which
gave the efficient crews ample time for
the above transformation. Promptly
at the specified time the pageant ap-
peared on the streets. It was gorgeous,
spectacular and very attractive. Thou-
sands of people, young and old, lined

sold by 7:30, necessitating a slight
change in time of the opening act. The
corps of ushers and other attaches on
the inside vieawiu eacn oiner m tneir
efforts to raafce things oleasont and

bonded for $100 against injury to theater November 26, under the ttus-stree- ts.

pices of the club; that the receipts
over and above the guarantee wouldThe tented from or amusement came ,be devoted to the Boys brigade. Kl-

in for discussion yesterday morning j wanians purchased more than 500 tick-an- d

the commissioners deemed it wise ' ets yesterday for the affair; members
to increase the bond required as a
measure of protection. It was pointed
out that doing this would work no
HuiHvHir on tha rirrns n n ft wnnlrl al
ia i-- a nt r nnoasiriBsa that Vi a nrp.
vlonlv bn th nart of the rttv offl- -

rials. Just $100 wouldn't pay for any-bi-
g

hole in an asphualt street; $500
would make circus employes and off-
icials more careful, especially when
the tear down order has been given
and the for the next stand
is on.

rr.,. i a u
like? it waVVointed oit yerda can
rin a lot of damasre to a street. And

and tickets for this entertainment will Maunch Chunk, Pa., Daily Times, May
be sold in the same manner as for the;16. Saturday was 8 la d for esymphony. ,

Next Tuesday the Kiwanis b'isi- - youngster in town and for miles
ness session and luncheon will b held around. Walter L. Main's circus was
a f the bov's Brierade armory, ocona
anri Church . streets, instead of it the
v r r-- & a'hpm it has heen custom- -

i ry to hoM these' gatherings for some
time The club voted to hold all ' Hure

the city can no longer collect a parade sessions at the Boys' brigade arn-or- a
tax, which, in measure, would partly j short time ago.
compensate for any slight damage to Vice-Preside- nt Robert Strinse pre-th- e

streets ever which the grand, j sided at the meeting yesterdav in the
glorious and glittering pageant of the absence of President James S. Wil-wonde- rs

of the world would pass. The j Hams,

Send Cm
Your

Mail Orders

What Causes
Skin Troubles?

Many of the fiery, itching skin
troubles are due solely to dis-
orders of the blood. Don'jb let
these impurities torture you.
Thousands have gotten relief
from such troubles by taking

t
S. S. S, the blood medicine that drives
out the impurities and helps put in the
healthy red blood corpuscles.

For Special Booklet or for irtdi-vidu- al

advice, without charfe,
write Chief Medical Advisor,
S.S.S.Co.,Dep't433, Atlanta. Ga.
Get S. S. S. at your druggist.

The Standard Blood Purifiet

n

measures being taken in the United
States to carry out the prohibition
law are being watched keenly here.

MOR1VI1VG STAR CARRIER BOYS
.TO BE GUESTS OF THE CIRCUS

The Morning Star carrier boys will
be the quests of the Walter L. Main
circus that will exhibit here next Mon-
day. The invitation has been extended
the carriers through Fletcher Smith,
the press anient for the big top. . Every
lad on the rolls of the circulation de-
partment will be given a free trip
through the wonderland beneath the
acre of canvass, and a large time is
anticipated.

Cuticura Soap
Will Help You
Clear Your Skin

SMkp,Ointment,TIeum. 2Fc. eTwywhere. Samples
free of Osticvr Laberttorie. Dept. X Mldm, Hui.

r

A RSI ED MEN COMMANDEER C. AND the pavement along the entire route to
' O. PASSENGER IN WEST VIRGINIA see the magnificent menagerie and

look over the well groomed performers
CHARLESTON. W. Va., Aug. 31. on their mounts. The big tent was

Armed men tonight commandeered the crowded long before starting at the
regular Chesapeake and Ohio passen- - afternoon performance in 1 by 2.15 ho
ger train running from St. Albans to S. R. O. sign was up at the main er,

according to information re- - trance. The performance began
ceived at the office of Governor Mor- - promptly on time with an array of
gan tonight. The men first ran the acrobats, equestarins, aerial, wire and
train up the Pond Fork branch, bring- - juggling artists with all the latest ex-in- g

back a number of armed men and elusive acts. The thunderous sponta-the- n

took the train to Danville, where neous outbursts of applause indicated
another body of men boarded it and the appreciation with which each act
proceeded to Clothier, the governor was was received. The evening perform-informe- d.

There were anly a few pas- - ance was practically a repetition of the
anirri on the train and thev were not afternoon, only that the seats were all
molested, the governor was told.

I Every effort was being made this
j evening, the governor said, to diss-rni- -

nfcte tho news of President Harding s
proclamation.

A
V

of 1SS6, said tnat on the nleht '

he earthquake, a beautiful moon
shining and the heavens were

, .ir. with practically norjreeze stlrr- -
that everything was peaceful, and

AH of a sudden an awful rumbling
a as heard; people ran out of their
homes, and nearly everyDOdy started to
raying. The buildings rocked, but the

lamage was small, a few chimneys
ruling and some walls being cracked;

' . J , - n an Vilit
A number of negroes were gathered
a lawn party on the grounds at

Fifth and Ked Cross streets, the lay
"and they were having a

bp time. However, when the rum-- .'

rc commenced, they started pray- -
i c
Pr. A. M Baldwin, a well known cit-- .
en. :n his reminiscences of the "quake,

said that the weather yesterday and
',.t night was the same that prevailed

n the night of the 'quake; he. too, re-.ii'.- ed

the stillness of the night and
'.it it was very hot.

Pt ople just naturally sweltered on
:h streets yesterday, and. many pedes-
trians could be seen here, there and
verywhere mopping the perspiration

from their brows. In the offices, no-
body ip known to have frozen, and
?ctric fans, or the draughts from
per. windows were where most every-od- y

in the offices were "at" througho-
ut the day.

Eggs, a la sidewalk" was a new
i sh mentioned in the real estate dis-rr'.- ct

on Princess street, one real es-rat- er

going so far as to state that he
fried a couple of eggs on the

idewalk. and one of the egg-eate- rs

?aid they were "good eggs, but grit-y- "

They probably forgot the truth
when they told this story, but it's never

ood to keep an egg story it may
so it's passed on

VIRGINIA DEMOCRATS ALLOW
WOMAN VOICE IN THE PARTY

RICHMOND. Va.. Aug. 31 Represen-
tative Henry Flood, of the tenth Vir-
ginia district. was tonight unani-
mously elected chairman of the state
Democratic committee to fill the vacan-
cy caused by the death of Representa-
tive Rorer A. James, of the fifth dis-
trict. Women members of the com-
mittee were accorded equal privileges
cith the men a,nd a resolution was

adopted giving ttyem a voice and a vote
it., all deliberation of ..the-hc- v in the
future.

NeaflV all 'df the' trtembers . ot the
etate -- ommlttei .ajgswgred th roll cajl I

ind TJiXTJu ny prevailed tnrorognoui ine
--nesting

Addresses ere delivered by C.n&lr-ma- n

Flood, S'.nator R. rrinMo.
nominee for governor; Senator .'. t,

nominee for lieutenant-governo- r;

W. W. Sale and United States Sen-

ator Claude A. Swanson

KINDERGARTEN CLASS
The Misses Dreher, daughters of Dr.

and Mrs. J. H. Dreher. 807 Princess
street, will' conduct a kLndergarden
class this winter, beginning October i

hey tust recently completed a kinder-jarde- n

course In Baltimore.

YEAST BEST
WHEN TAKEN

WITH IRON
If W eak, Thin or Rundown Tp

This New Treatment in Tab-

let Form Watch the Quick
Results.

Everyone has heard of the apparent
wonders performed by yeast in restoring
thin, sickly, and run-dow- n people to
health. And now it is found that -- von
more surprising results are brought
when yeast is taken with' iron, the
reat blood-builde- r.

People who for years were weak,
pale, anaemic, and all run-dow- n are re-
gaining their strength and health al-

most as if by magic through thiB re-

markably effective combination of
tonics. And the best of it is that ou
:an take it in pleasant tablet form-- no

need to eat' yeaat ca.kes, which are
disagreeable to many.

The preparation In which these two
great health builders have been com-
bined is known as Ironlzed Yeast. This

" contains highly concentrated brerer'
' yeast which Is far more effective than
.' Ordinary baker's yeast because it is

" richer in vitamines. Vitamines, as we
all know, is the myesterious element
which Science has found tt" be so ab-
solutely essential to health. Due t
modern methods of food preparation
vitamines are lacking in most of our

.commonest foods and that is why so
many of us become sickly and run-
down.

If you are suffering from loss of
strength, if you frequently become ex-
hausted, if your food has no taste for
you. of if you are Irritable, thin, pale,
nervous, or generally run-dow- n, then
try this remarkable new tonic.

Ironized Yeast will In moat cases
tring a decided Improvement within
three days. It will usually clear up
sallow or muddy complexions within
ten days. From everywhere come en-

thusiastic reports of what it is doing
for people.

It is packed i"n patented Sani-ta- p

packages and will keep indefinitely. Its
cost is no more per dose than commepi
yeast. Each package contains 10 days'

v treatment and costs only $1.00 or Just
Special directions for chil-

dren
"10c a day.

in each package. Made by the
Ironized Yeast Company. Atlanta, Ga.

Tablets
tfiMilY CtwaNTfcytTCO VltAMJMC TONIC

Use
McCall

Pattern

comfortable for the patrons. A strik-
ing feature was the elimination of all
rowdyism in or around the show
grounds. ..

Walter L.. Main's circus will exhibit
in Wilmington Monday, September 5.

NORWAY FACING MICH THE
SAME PROBLEM AS AMERICA

CHRISTIANS A NORWAY, Aug. 31.

The officials who are endeavoring to
er force the prohibition law in Norway
are facing difficulties. " Their inability
to check the smuggling of liquor from
vessels anchored outside the three mile
limit has led to a suggestion to extend
the local water limit to seven miles,
which would make the trans-shipme- nt

of contraband beverages more
difficult.

The suggestion is receiving consid-
eration by the government but revenue
officers say that the extension of the
three mile limit would only result in
giving them a wider field to cover and
that it would not hinder smugglers
from plying their trade.

Leaders in the prohibition movement
are asking that the Norwegian navy
be mobilized for patrolling off the
coast in search of rum runners. The

DETROIT

NIVAIPAC KARD
DANCE

9

Tonight at

state machinery act does away wtin
the parade tax which, in Wilmington,
used to be $50. Now the only revenue
derived by Wilmington is $37.50, that
amount giving the attractions the
right to give two performances, af-
ternoon and evening.

The city's exchequer will, however,
be enhanced more than $37.50 by each
circus coming to the city this fall. A
lot of hot dog stands will-- spring up
alpng the roads leading to. the show
grounds and on the borders or tne
acreage leasea Dy ine circuses, ana
from these businesses the city will
exact the customary tax. A special
squad will see that no ."blockade
sandwiches and soda potv-ar-e sold1
the tax will be collected...
"In connection with tha. Invasion of
the city by the tented aggregations,
the first of which exhibits, near Del-ga- do

Monday afternoon and evening,
a circus "war" seems to have been
declared in this territory. Main's
posters were hardly up before the op-
position car of the Robinson attrac-
tion hove to and slapped up ng

the public to vgait
for the "real big-on- e' Needless to
state, these "warnings" have not yet
been graced with dates, so the wait-
ing is very indefinite During the next
few clays the opposition car of still
another circus is dye to arrive and the
public "will be in a further quandary
as to which one to take in. It is
probable, however, that most people
will see the three.. .

The big feature of circus day. to
oVd anrd young alike, the tfnloading,
will take place near the Delgado cros-
sing, as the railroad will shift the
cars from the station around the city.
This jrray hold down the early morning
crowd.

KU KLUX ORGANIZER IN
LUMBERTON DOES LITTLE

Few Attend Speaking, Only
Three Join

(Special to The Star)
LUMBERTON. Aug. 31. A Ku Klux

organizer has been in Lumberton for
the past week. About 50 local citizens
received printed invitations to a meet-
ing at the court house one night re
cently. The invitations were signed
"The Committee." About a dozen men
accepted the invitation and these
heard the plans and purposes of the
Ku Klux discussed by the organizer,
who gave his name as C. E. Steven-
son and Miami. Fla., as his home.

When the invitation was given for
all who were members ,or wished to
become members of the Ku Klux Klan
to rise only three rose. It is not
thought the K. K. K. organiser is
meeting with ..much success, here.
Stevenson says he has organized a
klan at St. Pauls, Robesin . county,
and will go to Maxton and Red
Springs. ...

Mrs.' Martha Ann Watson, aged 68
years, was found dead in bed at her
home, near Lumberton. Heart trouble
is supposed to have been the cause of
her death. Francis Watson of West
Lumberton, her Bon. died of typhoid
fever within 24 hours after the death
of his mother. Both were buried at
Ten Mile Baptist church.

DREDGE IS REPAIRED
The dredse Cape Fear, which has

been in port several days, undergoing
minor repairs, will probahJy return to
her location down the river some time
this afternoon.

I i Fr Thr Generations
f i - I lr Hove Map Child-Birt- h
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Not to ride in the Packard
Single-Si- x is to overlook
the market's largest value
and the car that combines
genuine Packard quality
and powerwith economy

YOU CAN SAFELY EXPECT FROM THE PACKARD
SINGL&SIX A YEARLY AVERAGE OF 17 MILES
OR BETTER TO THE GALLON OF GASOLINE,

2,000 MILES OR BETTER TO THE GALLON OF
OIL, AND 15,000 MILES OR BETTER FROM TIRES

The Packard Single -- Six Tour-
ing is now $2975, f.o.b. Detroit

HIP! HIP! HURRAH! A GOOD TIME
FOR ALL!

Oh, Boy! We Are All Going to Join the Fun! v

Favors and Confetti Galore Horns, Masks an:! a lot of
other things

Don't Forget That Surf riath in the Afternoon. It's Hot
in Town Go Down Early

PICTURES TONIGHT:

"THE CODE OF THE NOTITH." Western Drama
"THE LONE CHASE," Single Reel Comedy

Tides High, 6:25 A. M.-6:5- 4 P. M.; low, 12:32 A. M.- -
12:49 P. M.

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY
SCHEDULE

W. D. MacMillan, Jr.
105-10- 7 N. Second Street Telephone No. 2103

CLsk the man who ozvns one

WEEK DAYS
"Center" Lv. Beach

6:20 A. M. 6:00 A. M.
6:10 A. M.

6:55 A. M. 7:10 A. M.
7:25 A. M. 7:38 A. M.
8:00 A. M. S:15 A. M.

And every V And every
hour thereafter hour thereafter

including Including;
5:00 P. M. 6:45. P. M. .

" x5:30 P. M. x6:15 P. M.
5:85 P. M-6:0-

0 6:20 P. M.
P. M. x6:45 P. M.

:10 P. M. 6:50 P. M.
6:30 P. M. 7:15 P. M.

And every V And every
hour thereafter hour thereafter

until until
11:00 P. M. 11:45 P. M.
12:10 A. M.

x Saturdays only

SITXDAYS
Lv. 'Center" J Lv. Beach

7:00 A. M. 6:40 A. M.
8:00 A. M. 7:45 A. M.

And every ',4 8:45 A. M.
hour thereafter And every

until hour thereafter
11:00 P. M. until
12:10 A. M. 11:45 P. M.

Freight week days leaves Wil
mington 5:30 A. M., 9:30 A. M., and
3:30 P. M. On Sundays leaves Wil-
mington at 11:00 A. M.

Freight Cepot Ninth and Orang
streets, open week days 8:00 A. M.
to 1:00 P. M.. and from 2:00 P. M.
to 6:00 P. M. On Sundays open only
from 10:00 A. M. to 11:00 A. M.

Baggage car metts incoming
trains at union depot and leaves
beach with return baggage at 12
noon and 4:15' P. M..

1
m

ft


